NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

UNCONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON EMPLOYMENT
(2-Year Term)
2 Representatives From Such Organizations As Educational Agencies, Organized Labor, Rehabilitation Agencies, Community-Based Organizations, Economic Development Agencies, and the Public Employment Service

____ Amy Bell*
   (Residency Waiver Required)

____ Brent Eastwood

ALEXANDRIA ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY COMMISSION
(2-Year Term)
2 Members From the Field of Environmental Sciences (e.g. Environmental/Sanitary Engineering, Ecology, Geology, Botany, Hydrology, Chemistry)

____ David Evans

____ Joy Pochatile*

ALEXANDRIA LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
(2-Year Term)
1 Representative of A Community Group

____ Andrew Duncan

ENDORSED BY

Tyrone Everett, Regional Director
Center for Employment Training, Alexandria Center

Matthys K. van Schaik
Senior Assistant Dean
George Mason University

* Incumbent